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July 23, 2020
Dear NCA Parents,
It gives me great joy to write to you today to formally announce that Northshore Christian Academy now
has two enrollment options to enhance our ability to serve our families! We have heard from you and
have been hard at work creating a first-class learning solution for our families who don’t want to leave
our NCA school community but are not ready to return to the traditional on-campus classroom.
Now, NCA is ‘One School and Two Enrollment Options’: NCA Traditional and NCA 100% Virtual. Both
enrollment options, within our shared unified school community, are guided by NCA teachers, contain
our high academic excellence standards, solid biblical integration and meaningful student discipleship.
The National Blue Ribbon standards of excellence in learning extend to our NCA Virtual Academy.
Curriculum has been carefully selected ensuring learning benchmarks align. NCA teachers will facilitate
the virtual learning plan on a weekly basis, while building nurturing relationships with students.
Northshore Christian Academy will be proudly displayed on report cards, official transcripts and
graduation diplomas. Our virtual students will attend chapel virtually, be included in the school yearbook
and participate in the graduation ceremony.
Both enrollment options launch on September 10th, the first day of school. Virtual Academy students
are assigned to a teacher advisor who works with the student and parent in setting up the weekly
learning routine and schedule. Parents hold a key role in guiding their children through the wellprepared learning program that is easy to follow with videos, reading, practice and a variety of
assessments.
It is easy to register and transfer to the 100% virtual enrollment option! If you are transferring an
existing student, parents fill out the simple application form requesting to change from NCA Traditional
to NCA 100% Virtual. I am pleased to announce that we are able to offer this alternative NCA
enrollment option at no additional cost to your family. Additionally, NCA families who opt for their
student(s) to complete the full 2020-2021 school year enrolled in the Virtual Academy will receive a
20% tuition discount in the form of no tuition payments for the months of May and June. See the ‘fact
sheet’ for more details.
Our new Virtual Academy has been designed to well serve our families whose students cannot return to
campus at this time or simply want their students to experience a robust, high quality virtual learning
environment. We have diligently employed the best consultation services we are knowledgeable of and
have studied other outstanding virtual learning academies around the nation.

In conclusion, providing our NCA families a 100% virtual enrollment option is of paramount importance
to us so that our students can continue high quality learning within our Christian school community. I
want to invite you to read the provided ‘fact sheet’ and reach out to our admissions and registrar’s office
with any questions. We look forward to continuing to know and serve your family through the NCA
enrollment option you desire.
Looking forward to an amazing year of learning for your student.
Sincerely,
Holly Leach

